40th Reunion Presentation
Class of 1971
The Johns Hopkins Hospital
School of Nursing
This presentation contains photos and write ups submitted by various classmates. Some mementoes from our days at the John are also included. We hope you enjoy it.

Put together by: Joan Monchak Lorenz, Jan May Jezyk, and Marcia Wilson Bassity.
WITHIN THE GATES

The gates of Johns Hopkins always stand wide,
The sick may find comfort, healing inside.
Far over the world shines light from her dome.
Though far may we wander, here is our home.
Our veins feel her pulse wherever we roam.

What makes our Johns Hopkins more than a place?
Not just the service given in grace.
It may be the sorrows she has set free;
It may be the spirit of her memory;
It may be her welcome, “Come unto me.”

Words: Regena Larrabee, 1943
Music: Sue James LaFleur, 1944
Mary Brouns Rice

8114 Aspenwood Way, Jessup MD 20794

(240) 568-6488

Currently working at Doctor's Community Hospital, Full time, in Emergency Dept. Weekend plan; and Medocracy, Part Time, Occupational Health.
Connie Roby
9502 Amberleigh Lane Unit F, Perry Hall, Md 21128
Phone: (410) 513-7243
Email: concettaroby@comcast.net

Daughter: Errin
Son: Rob
Son: Brad
Grandchildren: Jackson and Lane

Career path: Kennedy Krieger Institute, Office of Professional and Regulatory Affairs

Activities: Walking the dog, going to the gym, looking forward to retiring!
Hampton House
Jan Wright Kilby
4373 D Crepe Myrtle Court, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
Home: (843) 947-0165
E-mail: jwkby@hotmail.com
Husband, Don (Cathy Kilby Lambert's brother)
Son: John
Daughter: Jacqueline

Education since leaving JHSON: Multiple certifications; BSN 1991 Towson University; MS in Nursing Education University of MD 1999

Career path: RN many roles at Franklin Square Hospital Center; last 18 years as RN Educator in Community Health Education; retired from FSHC 2008. Currently teaching occasionally in local community college teaching in their Allied Health Program

Current Activities/Interests: Beach, reading, working out, travel periodically. Just returned from Nevada and California, going to Alaska in July-August 2011.

Achievements: Many recognitions for community efforts: Antibullying/domestic violence prevention programs 1997-2008 for youth and adults; Lamaze/pregnancy & STD prevention in local schools; antismoking programs for all ages/multiple grants; wrote many community stories for magnet hospital application. At least 50% of this was begun/maintained by me; ANCC felt that FSHC presented the "GOLD" standard for community outreach. Enjoying retirement after very hectic days/night.

SON Memories:
- Singing with the JHU boys’ choir and singing the Messiah
- Working the switchboard to pick up extra money
- Parties with JHU guys
- Phone problems prior to phones in rooms
- The uniforms & shoes
- Hampton House and the tunnel
- The camaraderie and support from each other
Gretchen Hahne Sherman
1824 Beacon Street, #3, Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 487-8111
Gretch415@gmail.com

Son:  David age 28

Education:  BSN form DYouville College, Buffalo NY
and MSN from SUNY at Buffalo, NY.
Hall meeting led by Senior Assistant Gerry Hirsch
Janet Knight Sheldon
40 Timrod Road, West Hartford, CT 06107
Selden1@aol.com
(860) 521-3007

Husband: Steven, orthopedic surgeon, JHU School of Medicine 1974
Son: Michael, gastroenterologist, married to Kate with first grandchild, Rebecca
Son: Joseph, works in marketing in NYC
Daughter: Jessica, 3rd grade teacher in MA, married in July

Education since leaving SON: BSN- St. Joseph College, West Hartford, CT

Career path: worked in pediatric nursing through 1984, then became full-time homemaker

Current activities: volunteer for American Cancer Society, Emanuel Synagogue, belong to 2 book clubs, play bridge, travel, and exercise

SON Memories: Sue Henn rolling her hair around juice cans, great haircuts by Sally Keadle, thirsty Thursdays
Karen Korade Boyle
1710 King Mountain Rd; Charlottesville, VA 22901
(434) 979-2758
E-mail: kkb4u@virginia.edu
Married to Bob Boyle; 3 children – Sarah, Dan and John

Education since leaving JHSON: BSN at University of Virginia

Career path: Hospice and Palliative Care for past 21 years

Working: Palliative Care Consult Service, University of Virginia Health System

Current Activities/Interests: Traveling, knitting, quilting, reading

SON Memories: Osler, 4th floor Hampton House, fire drills, Pithotomy and NuSig, starching our caps
Who’s that???
Cheryl Bennett
Janet Knight Seldon and Karen Korade Boyle with Janet Amendt Girard
Hanging out on a Saturday Night
Sally Keadle  
PO Box 1210, Clarkesville, GA 30523  
(706) 716-3960  
Sm_keadle@yahoo.com  
Son: Daniel Marcengill age 27  
Son: Michael age 29.

Education since SON: Attended some college at various locations.


Interests: horseback riding, travel, watercolor painting/art.

SON Memories: Tunnel uniforms, public health uniforms, Turtle Derby, the luxury of a swimming pool, Susie Henn, Sweet Slick, the lover boy.
Marcia Wilson Bassity
120 Betasso Rd  Boulder CO 80302, Telephone: (720) 406-7835; E-mail: cbb@ ionet.net
Husband: CB
Daughter: Erin
Daughter: Leah
Son: David

Education since leaving JHSON: Masters in Nursing

Career path: 2 stints as manager of 2 different ED's; Faculty, University of Oklahoma College of Nursing. Now back at the bedside in the ED at Fulltime at Boulder Community Hospital

Current Activities/Interests: Exploring Colorado, fixing up my new house

Achievements: Raising my kids to be caring and environmentally responsible adults

SON Memories: Thirsty Thursdays at Pithotomoy Club
           TGIFs at Hopkins University frats
           Turtle Derby
           Exploring the tunnels of JHH and finding the morgue!
Nancy Rees MacKenzie
502 Nightingale Ct. Millersville, Maryland 21108
(410)-987-6110
Email: abbyrocky@hotmail.com

Husband: Garth
Son: Stephen, 35 years old
Son: David, 27 years old
Two grandsons, ages 6 and 2.

Education since leaving JHSON: Certificate, Pediatric Nurse Practitioner from University of Maryland, 1982; Bachelor of Science in Nursing from University of Maryland, 1997; Master of Science in Nursing from Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing, 2000.

Career path: Have been a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner for 29 years at the same practice. Currently working at Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center (the old Baltimore City Hospital), Children’s Medical Practice which is the pediatric outpatient clinic.

Current Activities/Interests: Gardening, reading, spending time with grandchildren

SON Memories: pizza subs from Maria’s, the beau rooms, starching our white hats, too many to list
THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

MONDAY, DECEMBER SECOND
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT
EIGHT O'CLOCK
HURD HALL
The Student Association
of
The Johns Hopkins Hospital School of Nursing
cordially invites you to attend
The Candlelight Service
for the Class of 1971
Monday, December 2nd, 1968
at 8:00 P. M.
Hurd Hall
Reception Following Ceremony
Roxanne Mushock Nelson  
Assistant Director for Public Services, Library Associate Professor, Mercer Medical Library & LRC  
1550 College Street, Macon, GA 31207-0001  
Home: 105 Beaver Ridge Circle, Macon, GA 31220  
TEL: 478-301-4057  FAX: 478-301-2051  
EMAIL: nelson_rm@mercer.edu  
Husband: Jerry Nelson  
Stepdaughter: Michelle Nelson Pawlowski  
Stepson: Stephen Nelson  
Grandson: Mitchell Nelson  

Education since leaving JHSON:  BA, History, Auburn University Montgomery; MS, Library and Information Studies, Florida State University  
Career path: Following graduation from JHHSON, I worked in an emergency room in Delaware, at JHH in the Medical ICU, in the Cardiopulmonary ICU at Pacific Presbyterian Medical Center in San Francisco, and in the CCU at a hospital in Mt. Holly, NJ. I left nursing in 1985 and tried several other careers, including travel consultant, before going back to school full time and getting a BA in history followed by an MS in library & information studies. In 1997 I accepted a fellowship at the National Library of Medicine in Bethesda, MD and then moved to Macon, GA where I was reference librarian at the Mercer Medical Library for a time before becoming Head of Public Services and then Assistant Director for Public Services. I plan to retire within the next year or so and move west to be closer to our children in California and Montana.  

Working at the Mercer University School of Medicine in the Medical Library since 1998.  

Current Activities/Interests: travel, movies, visiting friends and family, reading for pleasure (which I don’t have time to do on the job).  

Achievements: I’m proudest of the fact that I’ve been married to the same man for 37 years! Have also served as a national, regional, and state-level officer in various health science library professional associations, am a Distinguished Member of the Academy of Health Information Professionals, have published several articles in the health sciences literature, and received numerous awards and scholarships when I was an undergraduate and graduate student.  

SON Memories: Duty booties, those hideous blue uniforms, nursing caps drying on the shower walls, marching through Hampton House and jumping in the pool on Hump Day, Turtle Derby, “med studs,” riding the bus to JHU for those first year classes (writing & Miss Shaffer – ugh!), beau rooms, Miss Mendenhall and those terrifying SPCs, Maria’s/Mama Mia’s, “man on the hall,” playing cards in Phipps, that oral midterm in Public Health and dreading being asked the child development question (Sue Henn was nailed with that one in our group), team leading in Osler, Dr. Courtney, Florence Nightingale’s wheelchair (that nobody would sit in), the Tunnel, 2 o’clocks, and most important: lifelong friendships.
THE HONOR CODE

We will maintain the highest standards of professional honesty and personal integrity. We, with our co-workers, will assume professional responsibility for our patients. We will abide by the policies outlined by the School of Nursing. We hereby pledge ourselves to abide by these principles.
Nancy Baer Morris could not attend the reunion because she was “in the process of moving from my little house of 32 years to my parent's former home. I hope you all have a wonderful time, please forward or post any pictures of you all. Please share my regrets with my old friends, and I promise to attend the next get-together!”

New address will be: 501 17th Ave., Lake Como, NJ 07719. Phone: 732-681-5678
Student Cap
Gretchen Hahne

A quick update: After 30 years in Buffalo and then 4 years in Arizona, I decided to move back east. I live in Boston, closer to friends and family. I am working in the Pulmonary Clinic at Childrens' Hospital Boston. It is a very busy place! We are the regional center for Cystic Fibrosis. It is a large academic setting that reminds me of the exciting atmosphere of Johns Hopkins Hospital.

My sons are in their mid and late twenties. One lives and works in Boston. My other son is in Brooklyn.

So......if anyone is coming to Boston for any reason, please let me know..... Fondly, Gretchen
gretch415@gmail.com
Getting capped by your Big Sister
Marcia Wilson Bassity & her Big Sis Sam - Capping
Fifth Floor Freshman - Capping
Barbara Bernhard Scharf  
6314 Benhurst Road, Baltimore, MD 21209  
Mobile: (443) 928 4145  
Email: bbscharf@gmail.com.

Husband: Steve, University of Maryland in the Pulmonary and Critical Care Division, Sleep Program  
Son: Ilan, bankruptcy lawyer, and spouse Diane and granddaughter Sarah, New York.  
Son: Matthew, neurology resident at University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  
Daughter: Mira, lawyer for the Maryland State Police, Baltimore, Maryland.

Education: BSN, Boston University, 1975; MSN/MPH, Hunter College, New York, 1994; PhD, University of Maryland, 2009. Dissertation was “Organizational Predictors of Blood Contact and Injury in Home Care Nurses”.

Career Path: I worked many years in home care in New York as a Director of Quality Management and Staff Development. After finishing my PhD in 2009, I went to Israel with my husband, Steve, for his six month sabbatical. There I helped him with a project investigating the prevalence of sleep apnea in patients with COPD. I thought I would teach in a school of nursing after I earned my PhD, but I now work as a Director of Clinical Support Services at Mt Washington Pediatric Hospital.

Steve and I find ourselves understanding first hand the meaning of “sandwich generation”. Our mothers are in assisted living facilities and our four children are dispersed along the East Coast, from Baltimore to Philadelphia and north to New York.

SON memories: My memories of my years at Johns Hopkins School of Nursing remain near and dear to me. I loved being a part of the second floor in Hampton House. I understand the nursing students don’t have a specific dorm now and I think they miss out on the great friendship and bonding experience we all had in our early years of learning how to be a nurse. I have done a horrible job of keeping in touch with my old friends but maybe now it will work out.
I don’t think I would mess with this bunch.
Karen Korade Boyle
Arabing with Sally
Unsure of this one
You said what???
In memory of Joan Dickinson.
Marie McCann Feutz, Barb Olson Msaymi, Nan Woolcock (deceased), and Jane Taylor Marvel
We waited oh so long
So we could sing this song
About our tale of woe
And how we want to go

We’re sick of wearing blue
And starching white caps too
And signing out for dates
But soon we’ll celebrate

Because the day is near
That we can drink some beer
Out in the open air
Without no fears or cares

Because we’ll soon be free
With caps of organdy
The time is almost done
For the class of ‘71

Song for the Senior March
We are the Seniors

We are the seniors, the mighty, mighty seniors
We can hardly wait til we are done
Well we’re still a little spastic
But we’ll turn out fantastic
We’re the class of ’71.

Song for the Senior March
Trucking out to Wyoming
Laird and Joan Lorenz with Lily
Joan’s children: Nika and Calder
Jan May and Dave Jezyk Wedding Party

Barb Bernhard Scharf
Joan Monchak Lorenz
Janet Amendt Girard
Jan and Dave tie the knot
Joan, Jan & June Pierson Partying in Salt Lake City
Joan, Jan and Mickey at Disneyworld
Isabel’s children: Natalie & Matthew
Roy and Marie McCann
Feutz with the little grands!
Mary A. "Marie" McCann Feutz  
7210 Wilder, San Antonio, TX  78250  
(210) 522-1745  
romar7210@aol.com

Education: continuing education courses in management, job-related, and fun courses.

Career Path: After a few years using my nursing in part time and some full time adult med/surg and orthopedics, I went to using nursing training in volunteer positions with the American Red Cross. Later as a stay-at-home Mom, I volunteered for almost all things related to our family, church, daughter's school, scouting, neighborhood, and military-extended family. I did go back for nursing refresher courses to head back to the active paid workforce, but my spouse's military assignments would change and it would be time to pack up just about the time we got settled and I would begin looking for work. Finally, after returning stateside in 1990 from Berlin, Germany, I started working as clerical support for a couple of non-profit groups and then accepted a position with a nearby small city. More than 17 years later, I left municipal government and am now enjoying retirement with my husband. With three grandchildren living in South Carolina with their parents, and expecting them to keep moving with their Dad's military career, we are enjoying travelling, catching up with old friends, and finally getting to do all those projects we kept putting off while our careers were keeping us busy.

Happily retired in June 2010.

Current activities/interests: Volunteer work, Meals on Wheels deliveries, water aerobics, keeping in touch with family and friends, and enjoying time with my husband.

Achievements: Feel like I've still got room and time to give back to a world that always challenges and blesses me. Always amazed at how loving the human spirit can be toward those in need - it's just getting the word out where the needs are and how to help. I'm not ready to say "I'm finished", but am proud of my family - the people they have become, my home, my friends, and my place in this life. I am humbled by the accomplishments of others and the survival of those that struggle each day to live - my achievements are so little in comparison.

SON memories: Lucy on 5th floor, the phone closets on North and South, getting phones in our rooms, tall windows overlooking Broadway, the tunnel to the hospital, the "Beau" rooms and the trashcans in front of the doors, Wiley, Jane, and Becky, trips to Cathy Wiley's family home, Becky introducing me to soft shell crabs - scary but delicious, Thirsty Thursdays, mailboxes that never had enough mail, Wattie at the front desk, Mr. and Mrs. Price and Dr. Courtney, Chris Haines, and many faces from our Freshman year that were not part of our graduation day for lots of reasons, being a big-sis, being an RA, walks early on Saturday mornings to Dockside, signing out and curfews, being part of a class that had the 1st gentlemen in our class - James and Herbert. June Pierson - she was patient with we who were so inexperienced and young. Wonder how life as a student nurse would be with the internet and so many medical advances - look back on the advances in medicine, communication, and our world and still think that JHH SON prepared us to meet the challenges and deliver excellent medical care.
Sally Keadle
Sally Keadle and son Michael
Kristine Milillo LiFari (center) with husband Sal LiFari, and daughter Laura LiFari.
Kristine Milillo (center)LiFari
with son Peter LiFari, daughter-in-law Lindsey Vayo-Lifari, daughter Laura LiFari and husband Sal LiFari.
Marcia Wilson Bassity’s children: Leah, David & Erin
Wedding celebration: Marcia with son David, son-in-law Matt, daughter Leah, husband CB and daughter Erin
Pam Magnuson and sons
Pamela J. Magnuson  
2331 Rockefeller HS, Everett, WA 98201  
(360) 319-2745  
jpmagnuson@hotmail.com  
Divorced X 15 years.  
Adopted son: Evan, age 28 with bipolar disorder  
Adopted son: Cory, age 26, autism spectrum  
“Try single parenting this combo!”

Education: Attended several colleges to work toward BSN and finally finished at U of Washington in 1995. Auditing graduate level classes at U of W for free since she is over age 60.

Career path: My career path has been dictated by the organization I work for. I typically start in a Pediatric Unit and am ‘floated’ away to the other areas and adjust. Currently working for St. Joseph Hospital, Bellingham, WA Childbirth Center, part time 12 hour days.

Current activities/interests: Everything! I still knit, read and garden. I have season tickets to the ballet and attend sympathy and opera. I love to travel and explore.

Achievements: Sigma Theta Tau and heart transplant survivor in October 2003. I have walked 3 (12.6 mile) marathons since my transplant.

SON memories: The tunnel and giving out medication in med cups.
Kathy Wiley and Tom Yeager
Graduation Exercises

The Johns Hopkins Hospital
School of Nursing

Turner Building
Auditorium
Saturday, June Nineteenth
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-One
Two o’clock
CANDIDATES FOR DIPLOMA

JANET ANN AMENDT, Williamsport, Pa.
NANCY JANE BAER, South Belmar, N.J.
CHERYL A. BENNETT, Vestal, N.Y.
EMILY POLLOCK BENNETT, Arnold, Md.
WANDA VERNICE BENNETT, Baltimore, Md.
BARBARA JEAN BERNHARD, Ramsey, N.J.
CAROL ANN CELYROLLES, Oakdale, Pa.
DEVON DEMPSHER, Wayne, Pa.
PATRICIA ELLEN DILLON, Waldwick, N.J.
SUSAN CHALONER FORSTER, Kensington, Conn.
CYNTHIA JANE FOURNIER, Westbrook, Me.
PAULA LOU GARRETT, Hanover, Pa.
KATHLEEN L. GAUGHAN, Lakewood, N.J.
GRETCHEN MUTH HAINE, Clarence, N.Y.
SUSAN CAROL HENN, Trenton, N.J.
JANICE M. JEZYN, Wilmington, Del.
SALLY MARIE KEADLE, Hagerstown, Md.
CATHY ANN KILBY, Elkridge, Md.
MARY KARR KISLING, Ft. Rucker, Ala.
JANET RUTH KNIGHT, St. Marys, W.Va.
KAREN ANN KOBALDE, Wheaton, Md.
PATRICIA ANN KORDELA, Sterling Park, Va.
TERRY LAVEL, Los Angeles, Calif.
JAMES PRESTON LEVYA, Alfred, Me.

CONCETTA MARY LORA, Glen Burnie, Md.
PAMELA JEAN MAGNUSON, Ellicott City, Md.
MARY A. MCCANN, Falls Church, Va.
BARBARA OLSON MCNALLY, Iselin, N.J.
KRISTINE MARIE MILILLO, Moorestown, N.J.
LORRAINE AMY MILLER, Iselin, N.J.
JOAN MERLENE MONCHAK, Columbia, Pa.
AUDREY A. MONTE, Harrington Park, N.J.
ROXANNE GAIL MUSCHOK, Bryans Road, Md.
JUNE BARBARA PIERSON, Philadelphia, Pa.
NANCY R. REES, Joppa, Md.
CAROLE A. SCHENK, Baltimore, Md.
ELLEN G. SHAY, Suitland, Md.
ISABEL J. SHAY, Suitland, Md.
A. JANE TAYLOR, Easton, Md.
HELEN MARGARET TOMAN, Quakertown, Pa.
MARY BROUNS TULL, Olney, Md.
LETHA REBECCA UHLEMANN, Crisfield, Md.
KATHY WILEY, Baltimore, Md.
MARCIA ANN WILSON, Baltimore, Md.
NANNETTE WOOLCOCK, Millville, Pa.
JANICE LYNNE WRIGHT, Salem, N.J.
HERBERT R. ZINDER, Baltimore, Md.
Graduate Cap